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Abstract— Programmable matter (PM) consists of tiny,
mm-scale quasi-spherical robots that can be combined and
programmed to form any arbitrary 3-D shape autonomously.
While PM enables instant structural visualization and opens
up a host of industrial and artistic applications, it also raises
significant challenges in micro-robot control, communication,
and actuation that are difficult to support with existing system-
on-chip (SoC) designs. This article presents a high-voltage-
generation-and-multiplexer (HVGM) chip specially designed
for electrostatic actuation of micro-robots for applications
such as PM. The HVGM individually controls 12 pairs of
+/− electrodes using a positive and negative charge pump and
mux-structure, consuming only 286 nW power when switching
a 10 pF electrode at 155 V/s, and producing a differential
voltage of 103 V (29 × voltage gain from 3.6 V) in measurement.
We also show a complete micro-system of stacked dies, measur-
ing 3 × 1.4 × 1.1 mm, including the HVGM, a processor, radio,
and harvester that achieves energy-autonomous operation, and
can be integrated into a micro-robot “Catom” via a flexible PCB.

Index Terms— Chip stack system, electrostatic actuation, high-
voltage generator, low-power circuit, micro-robotics, program-
mable matter (PM), voltage multiplexer.

I. INTRODUCTION

THE concept of programmable matter (PM), defined as
matter that can change its physical properties based

on a user’s input, has been pursued for a long time to
achieve the ultimate vision of achieving a universal meta-
material for use in daily lives. Improved 3-D printing and
VLSI/MEMS technology have enabled the realization of PM
with millimeter-sized intelligent micro-robots [1]. PM consists
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of tiny, mm-scale quasi-spherical robots called Catoms, which
can autonomously attach themselves in different positions
to their neighbors using electrostatic forces. When different
Catoms make surface contact, the difference in their sur-
face potentials creates an electrostatic force, bonding them
together (latching) or causing a rotation/movement (actua-
tion). By combining thousands of Catoms, a morphable
3-D structure can be programmed to take arbitrary shapes.
The PM hardware structure can also be manipulated and
changed externally while the resulting changes are tracked and
captured using sensors inside each Catom and synchronized
with a simulation/3-D model inside the software environment.
Conversely, we can also modify the 3-D model through the
software, and the Catoms will be actuated to reform the
PM shape and reflect the change. This 2-way interaction
induces a scalable, real-time, efficient, and expressive way of
implementing a virtual reality. At the same time, it creates
an ensemble of micro-robots, which can interact with other
communicating things through the IoT. The realization of PM
requires a sophisticated system design, including geometry
design, control algorithms, simulation, software-hardware co-
design, and industrial design [2], [3], [4], [5]. In this article,
we show for the first time a micro-controller design that resides
in the Catom and supports its communication, computation,
actuation, and power management for autonomous operation.
While introducing the complete micro-controller system using
a chip stack, we focus on the chip layer that is related to
actuation of the PM.

A key point to actuation in PM (and other micro-robotic
applications) is the generation and control of high voltages
(e.g., 100 V) at the Catom surfaces (insulators). When different
Catoms make surface contact, the difference in their surface
potentials will create an electrostatic force, bonding them
together (latching) or causing a rotation/movement (actuation).
Prior on-chip high-voltage generators [6], [7], [8], [9], [10],
[11], [12] are capable of providing sufficient voltage levels
for actuation, but their application is greatly limited due to
the remaining challenges.

1) The high-voltage generation chip should be smaller than
a few mm to be contained inside the Catom, ensuring
that the whole Catom is lightweight. This precludes the
use of bulky OFF-chip components such as inductors and
discrete capacitors, which are commonly used by boost
converters [13], [14], [15], [16].
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Fig. 1. Geometrical design of a quasi-spherical module (Catom) for building PM [2].

2) To allow different actuation patterns of a Catom, the
high-voltage chip needs to support all 12 Catom surfaces
with individual voltage control.

3) Given the small Catom size, energy resources (e.g.,
a tiny battery) are greatly limited inside the Catom.
The high-voltage generation chip must consume sub-μW
power to ensure system lifetime.

4) The Catom surface electrodes present only capacitive
loads to the chip without dc current. Furthermore, the
PM actuation frequency is low (less than 100 Hz),
resulting in a low (nW level) reactive power. This makes
it challenging to achieve high energy efficiency because
the circuit power overhead (clock generation, switching
loss, leakage) is not amortized over a large output
current.

To address these challenges, this article presents a new
driving chip referred to as a high-voltage-generator-and-
multiplexer (HVGM) [17] for Catom actuation and other
capacitive MEMS actuators. The HVGM consists of a single
pump with 12 novel high-voltage multiplexer circuits that
enable individual control for each electrode output voltage,
amortizing area, and switching overhead/leakage. Also, since
the multiplexers can turn electrodes off (0 V) while keeping the
pump active, we avoid discharge and recharge of flying pump
capacitors, further saving significant energy. Implemented in
a 70-V process, we obtain a greater than 100-V differential
potential across an electrode pair with programmable voltage
scale and slew rate at sub-μW power levels.

The remainder of this article is organized as follows.
Section II presents the Catom micro-controller design, which
we show for the first time, emphasizing the actuation of
the Catom and the single pump topology of the HVGM.
Section III describes the implementation of HVGM in detail,
including the design of high-voltage multiplexers for high volt-
ages in positive and negative domains. Section IV shows the
measurement of the HVGM, with the current progress on the
Catom integration and testing. Section V draws conclusions.

II. PM WITH ELECTROSTATIC ACTUATION

A. Catom Design With Electrostatic Actuation

The building block for PM is a quasi-spherical module
called a Catom, proposed in [1], that consists of 12 numbered
square surfaces at contact points of cells in a face-centered
cubic lattice. To organize the surface into flat connectors

and curved actuators, the simplest choice for the shape of
the connector is a square, and the geometry is therefore
defined by a regular geometric shape composed of 12 squares
representing the connectors. These 12 surfaces are connected
using hexagons and octagons to form a polyhedron as shown in
Fig. 1(b). However, the angles between the surfaces are sharp
and make it difficult to move/rotate, so the authors replaced
hexagonal and octagonal planes with curved surfaces to obtain
continuous surfaces as shown in Fig. 1(c) and (d).

Catom actuation includes Latch (stick to each other) and
Actuate (move around each other) steps. The Catom surface
is insulating and it creates a coupling capacitor when in contact
with another Catom. If the electrodes at the inner side of their
surface are charged to different potentials, as shown in Fig. 2,
an electrostatic force will be produced to either latch or actuate
the Catoms. The Catom surfaces (at the contact point) are
designed to be flat, so the electrostatic force (Fe) is given by

Fe = ε0AV2

2d2
(1)

where (ε) is the vacuum permittivity, V is their electrode
voltage difference, and A and d are the overlap area and
distance of the two Catom surfaces, respectively.

To increase the latch force when two Catoms are in contact,
design options include increasing A and V and/or decreasing
d . However, the Catom surface size (determines A) and
thickness/flatness (determines d) are limited by the resolution
and cost of the fabrication process. Due to this, the most
effective way to increase force is by applying higher voltages
on the electrodes. With a 10× voltage on the Catom surface,
a 100× larger force can be produced, which significantly
increases the structural strength of PM in latch positions.

When PM re-configures and the Catoms need to be actuated,
the generation of electrostatic force becomes more complex.
To move a Catom in the right direction, it needs to change
voltage on its multiple surface electrodes according to the
condition of their adjacent Catoms. Both attractive force (by
using +/− voltage on the two Catom surface) and repulsive
force (+/+ or −/− voltage) may be used to create the proper
force vector on a Catom. Furthermore, during the intermediate
states of a Catom movement, the equivalent A and d of
its surfaces will continually change, calling for sophisticated
control of voltage and timing. In Section II-B, we introduce
our design for the Stack, a multi-die system that controls the
Catom’s communication, computation, actuation, and power
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Fig. 2. (a) Actuation (rotation) operation shown in [1] and (b) 2-D diagram showing the electrostatic attraction force generation in this work.

management, emphasizing a specially designed high-voltage
generation chip that enables a flexible actuation control in a
3-D PM network.

B. Stack: Micro-Controller Inside the Catom
The micro-controller for the Catom is a core part of PM

hardware design, as it determines the scale, lifetime, intelli-
gence, and even physical properties of a PM system. In this
article, we propose that the Catom’s micro-controller consists
of a stack of custom-designed integrated circuits (ICs), with
the Stack connected to the Catom’s surfaces via a flexible PCB
board, as shown in Fig. 3.

The Stack consists of multiple custom IC layers (in bare die
form) with different functionalities. A low-power processor
IC (ARM Cortex M0+), combined with the solar cell IC,
provides the programming interface for the stack via a global
optical communication protocol [21]. The protocol adopts
the solar cell as a light receiver, and the external host can
synchronize and send commands to one or more Catoms with
only 100 pJ/bit energy efficiency. When the Catom needs to
send a message back to the host, it radios out the data through
the short-range RF IC in the Stack. In addition to providing
duplex communication, the processor IC also works with
the high-voltage generation chip (introduced in Section III)
to actuate the Catom intelligently using electrostatic force.
Connectivity between IC layers in the Stack is achieved by
M-Bus [22], an ultralow power chip-to-chip bus design that
uses four I/O pads.

The Stack is powered with an integrated thin-film battery
layer [20]. Due to the small Catom size, the battery has limited
capacity (6 μAh), so we integrate an energy harvesting IC to
harvest energy from the solar cell and extend Stack lifetime.
In a condition with stable ambient light, the energy harvesting
IC, along with the decap layer for energy storage and power
management IC for power distribution, can produce sufficient
energy for the Stack and enable energy autonomous operation.

To fit the micro-controller into a Catom, the dies are thinned
to 100 μm each, and stacked together using wire-bonds for

their interconnection. The stacked dies are encapsulated in
black epoxy to protect against light and contaminants, while
only exposing the solar cell at the top for energy harvesting
and programming purposes. The encapsulated Stack is then
attached to a flexible PCB (only 80 μm thick), and the high
voltages provided by the Stack are routed through differential
(+/−) electrodes to the Catom’s surfaces. The differential
electrode on each surface makes it easier to implement the
high-voltage generation chip, and enables better alignment
when two Catoms begin making contact. Overall Stack size
is 3 × 1.4 × 1.1 mm, and the micro-controller (including
PCB) adds 8.8 mg to the Catom weight.

C. HVGM: Energy-Efficient Scheme for Capacitive Actuators

The property of electrostatic actuation determines that we
only need to generate high voltages on a purely capacitive
load, with little dc current consumption induced on that load.
In PM and many other capacitive MEMS actuators, the load
capacitance can be small, in the pF range. This creates a
very different condition from that of a common high-voltage
converter, where increasing the power efficiency under a
certain load current is more important than reducing the power
overhead to get high voltages. Compared to inductor-based
voltage converters [13], switched-capacitor implementations
such as Dickson charge pumps are more suitable for low-
power scenarios [6], [7]. However, there are few works that
achieve both a large-voltage conversion ratio (20×) and the
requisite ultralow power consumption (sub-μW).

Moreover, the 12-phase Catom model requires that each of
the phase electrodes be individually controlled. With the con-
ventional driving scheme shown in Fig. 4(a), each electrode
needs to be driven by a separate charge pump, and the charge
pump clocks f1− f2 are toggled by a local controller to change
their output voltages V1 − V2. Though it is straightforward,
this scheme leads to excessive power and area overhead due
to the duplication of charge pumps and the clock distribution
network. In the envisioned industrial PM systems composed
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Fig. 3. (a) Disassembled view of a Catom [1]; (b) flex-board design with the micro-controller stack and differential high-voltage electrodes, and (c) diagram
showing the stack design with multiple custom IC layers.

of thousands or even millions of Catoms, power overhead
is critical due to the difficulties of power delivery and heat
dissipation, while chip area is directly associated with the
manufacturing cost per Catom.

Instead of having multiple charge pump copies for the
12 electrodes (capacitive load), the HVGM [Fig. 4(b)] only
possesses a single pump (the central charge pump), which
generates a variety of voltages from −40 to 70 V, sam-
pled from the charge pump output and all the intermediate
stages. The design leverages a novel high-voltage multiplexer
(HV-MUX) that selects from the charge pump voltages and
drives each electrode with a unique voltage selection, achiev-
ing individual control of the Catom phases. Since an HV-MUX
consumes much less power and area than a charge pump,
the HVGM greatly amortizes the power and cost overhead
to support 12 electrodes with the high-voltage conversion
ratio. Compared to the conventional scheme that uses only
positive voltages, the HVGM divided its electrodes into Vn+

and Vn− pairs, taking advantage of the negative voltage to
create a larger voltage across the +/− electrodes and enhance
the actuation force. Moreover, unlike charge pumps that need
to be frequently turned on and off in a conventional scheme,
the HVGM central charge pump is always running at its steady
state, and the electrode voltage change is simply achieved by
selecting different voltages with the HV-MUX. In this manner,
we avoid discharge and recharge of the flying capacitors and
other parasitic nodes in the charge pump, further reducing the
active power of the HVGM to sub-μW levels.

III. CIRCUIT IMPLEMENTATION OF HVGM

A. Central Charge Pump

Fig. 5 shows the top-level schematic of the proposed HVGM
chip. As explained in Section II-C, a single Dickson charge
pump is implemented with 22 positive stages (D1 − D22),
13 negative stages (D−13 − D−1), and a 3.6-V supply/clock.
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Fig. 4. (a) Conventional Catom driving circuit that has 12 charge pumps to drive 12 positive electrodes and (b) HVGM with single charge pump and
12 high-voltage multiplexers to drive 12 pairs of +/− electrodes.

Given the charge pump stages and the supply voltage, the
charge pump generates up to 70 V and down to −40 V, which
are the maximum achievable voltages allowed in this process.
The flying capacitor Cfly is implemented with the MOM capac-
itor provided by the process, and it can withstand 70-V voltage
stress across it while maintaining negligible leakages. The
central charge pump’s output along with its intermediate volt-
ages after each stage are individually selected by 12 positive
and negative high-voltage multiplexers (HV-MUXP and HV-
MUXN, respectively) to drive the Catom electrodes. During
Catom actuation, the voltage changes at the electrodes are also
controlled by HV-MUXs, decoupling the central charge pump
from the electrodes and ensuring it continually operates in
steady state for minimized switching loss.

We note that the frequency of the central charge pump
determines the maximum average power that can be delivered
to the electrodes. For example, if all 12 electrodes need
to be activated simultaneously with a large voltage swing
(e.g., 0–70 V), a faster clock frequency is required to maintain
the steady state of the central charge pump while it draws
more power from the supply. The clock frequency is gener-
ated locally and can be tuned with the digital interface and
the re-configurable 64:1 bias voltage selector explained in
Section III-D.

To mitigate the power spikes that could occur in the
central charge pump, positive intermediate voltages from the
charge pump are rectified and buffered with storage capacitors
before connecting to HV-MUXP. However for the negative
intermediate voltages from the charge pump, they cannot be
directly selected by a similar design of HV-MUXN due to the
device-type limit in this process. Hence, we used a wire-bond
selection at chip level (the box indicated with a dashed line

in Fig. 5) to assist in the negative voltage multiplexing from
−13VDD to −VDD. Then the on-chip HV-MUXN is imple-
mented with a simpler design that only selects from either
a negative voltage or ground voltage. Seen as a differential
voltage across two Catom electrodes, the HV-MUXN provides
a coarse voltage selection of ∼40 V, while the HV-MUXP pro-
vides fine-grain control with a step size of ∼3 V across 70 V.
The details of designing the HV-MUXP and HV-MUXN will
be explained in the following sections.

B. HV-MUX for Positive Electrodes (HV-MUXP)

The HVGM scheme greatly amortizes the circuit’s area
and power overhead by employing a single central charge
pump with 12 high-voltage multiplexers. However, a main
challenge for the HVGM is the implementation of the mul-
tiplexer circuit that works with high voltages but maintains
low power/leakage. Fig. 6(a) shows a conventional analog
multiplexer for electrode #1, where the mux switches S1 − S22

are implemented with transmission gates. If the voltage to
be multiplexed exceeds VDD, a level shifter is required to
boost the control signal to a higher dc level while keeping a
regular voltage swing on VGS to avoid gate oxide breakdown.
Fig. 6(b) shows a PMOS-only implementation with a clocked
level shifter [19] for lower static power. The PMOS body is
connected to its source to avoid well leakage, but this also
creates a parasitic diode from drain to body (DDB) that results
in a large reverse current when the electrode voltage is larger
than the charge pump’s intermediate voltages. For example,
if S22 is turned on to drive the electrode with the highest
voltage (˜22VDD), the charge on that electrode will then leak
away through S0 − S22, causing a failure to maintain the
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Fig. 5. Top-level diagram of the proposed HVGM chip.

high voltage for actuation. To block the reverse current from
the electrode to the charge pump, we therefore add diodes
D0− D22, which sit in the opposite direction from the parasitic
diode of S0 −S22, as shown in Fig. 6(c). D0 − D22 are arranged
with serial connections, lowering the reverse voltage stress on
each diode to be within VDD and further reducing their reverse
current (leakage) to sub-pA levels. Though the electrode will
have a larger conduction loss due to the serial-connected
diodes, the overhead is quite negligible in our measurements
because of the high-voltage and low-current condition.

A second challenge manifests when a voltage switch Si

(i ranges from 1 to 22) ramps up the electrode voltage V1+,
drawing a large in-rush charge from the central charge pump.
Even though there are buffer capacitors at each stage of the
central charge pump, we may still see large voltage drops on
any of the intermediate voltages (VDD to 22VDD). Although the
intermediate voltages can be gradually restored by the central
charge pump, their sudden change can cause a failure of the
level shifter, which is not recoverable once triggered. This is
because the level shifter operates with a clock that constantly
“refreshes” its output based on a stable dc value (VS), and it

can lose track when the dc value changes abruptly within a
clock cycle. Hence, the charge transfer rate from the pump
to electrodes must be carefully limited to guarantee stable
voltages at all electrodes. In the HVGM, we implement a
switch SP after the last diode D22 along with a buffer capacitor
CP as shown in Fig. 6(d) to form a current-limiting resistance
between the central charge pump and the electrode. The
equivalent resistance in this path can be tuned by changing the
switching frequencies of SP and Si , trading off the electrode
charging speed with the power drawn from the central charge
pump. The capacitance of CP (200 fF) is small compared to
that of the electrode (10 s of pF), so the voltage swing on
CP is large and cannot be used as VS by the level shifter.
Instead we level shift the SP control signal based on the
electrode voltage V1+, which is slowly charged and hence
easy to track, and we implement SP with an NMOS transistor
accordingly.

A third challenge is that with the addition of diodes
D0 − D22, the central charge pump can only provide charge
to the electrode (i.e., it cannot discharge). With no dc load
current on the electrode, its voltage will decrease extremely
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Fig. 6. (a) Conventional analog multiplexer with transmission gate; (b) level-shifted high-voltage analog multiplexer that has a risk of reverse current
(red arrow); (c) improved high-voltage multiplexer with current-blocking diodes; (d) further improved high-voltage multiplexer with switched-capacitor
resistance to limit peak current; (e) final high-voltage multiplexer implementation with controlled discharge path and (f) device details and cross section
view in (e).

Fig. 7. (a) Implementation of HV-MUXN similar to its positive counterpart but with reverse current issue. (b) Actual HV-MUXN implementation with dual
voltage selection and poly-resistor to limit the current.

slowly (through leakage), which is problematic for periodic
actuation. Hence, we implement an intentional discharge path

with switched-cap resistor SD1, SD2, and CD . By using the
regular supply voltage to control switches SD1 and SD2 in a
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Fig. 8. Leakage-based ring oscillator [18] with bias voltage VBN controlling
the output frequency.

nonoverlapping way, we limit the charge transfer to CD VDDVth

per cycle, and the electrode is gradually discharged at a
controllable speed. When not discharging, both SD1 and SD2

are turned off, creating a stack effect to strongly reduce
leakage at the electrode.

C. HV-MUX for Negative Electrodes (HV-MUXN)

Previous sections explained the advantages of having the
electrodes driven by negative voltages, thereby increasing the
voltage stress and achieving more electrostatic force. However,
multiplexing the negative voltage requires a different approach
than that proposed for positive voltages in the preceding
section. In the HV-MUXN, the counterpart of the HV-MUXP,
all switches are implemented with NMOS transistors because
their control signals are level shifted from a lower potential
side (from the central charge pump), as shown in Fig. 7(a).
A high-voltage-n-well (hvnw) layer separates the NMOS body
(P-type diffusion biased with negative voltage) from the chip
substrate (grounded) to avoid substrate leakage. However,
diodes D0 − D13 have the same parasitic diodes (SBD and SBN)
as the switches S0 − S13, failing to block the reverse current if
it occurs at the switches. Further, switches SD1, SD2 and SP

would need to be PMOS, which is not possible since their n-
well, which is connected to the negative voltage, would short
to the P-type substrate through the well diode.

We instead opt for a simpler binary HV-MUXN that selects
between one of the negative voltages and GND [Fig. 7(b)].

Fig. 9. HVGM die photograph.

While S1 uses an NMOS with an hvnw layer, S0 is imple-
mented with PMOS transistors and its gate control signal is
level shifted to toggle between −VDD and ground. Since it is
not possible to implement the switched-capacitor resistor with
SP , we use a poly resistor RN to limit the current from the
central charge pump to the negative electrode. However, the
resistance of RN is constrained to sub-M� due to chip area
limits, which is insufficient to limit the current flow to μA
levels under a large negative voltage (−40 V). We therefore
make S1 a weakly turned-on switch that endures most of
the voltage stress and effectively limit the current through it.
This is achieved by level shifting its gate voltage V3 from
V1 (instead of V2 in the normal case) as shown in Fig. 7(b).
Since the level shifter provides a shift that is smaller than VDD,
we have

VG = V3 < V1 + VDD. (2)

Meanwhile, when the NMOS transistor is turned on

V2 < V3 − VTH. (3)

Combining (2) and (3), we have

V2 < V1 + VDD − VTH (4)

or equivalently

V2 − V1 < VDD − VTH. (5)

This indicates that the voltage across RN is always limited
to less than (VDD − VTH) no matter how large the voltage
is between the pump and the electrode. The current flow is
therefore also limited to (VDD − VTH)/RN independent of the
voltage being multiplexed.
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Fig. 10. Measured transient waveform showing the electrode voltage to latch (left), slow actuate (middle), and fast actuate (right).

D. Peripheral Circuits in HVGM

The central charge pump and HV-MUXs provide a flexi-
ble and efficient way to achieve high-voltage actuation. The
control logic for them can be summarized into two classes:
1) switch enable signals and 2) the frequency control signal,
as shown in Fig. 5. The enable signals control the switching
activities of the HV-MUXP and HV-MUXN, multiplexing and
driving the electrode with proper voltages defined by the user.
The frequency control signal is achieved by a leakage-based
ring oscillator [18] as shown in Fig. 8. The ring oscillator
consists of leakage-based inverters with an additional low-Vth
(LVT) device pair in the middle. When the input voltage flips,
the leakage path through the LVT latch controls the delay
of output toggling and determines the oscillation frequency.
Further tuning of the frequency can be achieved by adding
a current path with the parallel transistors that are biased
with VBN (the PMOS parallel legs are disabled by biasing
at VDD). The voltage VBN is generated by a poly-resistor
divider and selected with a 64-to-1 multiplexer. It achieves
a broadband frequency tuning range (30 Hz–1 MHz measured
at room temperature) for the charge pump and HV-MUXs, and
therefore provides a wide range for Catom actuation speed.

The enable and frequency control signals are stored in
configuration register files in the M-Bus block. As we pre-
viously mentioned, the HVGM is a member layer (one of the
chips/bare-dies that build up the Stack) in the Catom stack, and
it receives the actuation code through the CIN and DIN termi-
nals and passes its working state to the other layers through
COUT and DOUT. When the HVGM is not changing its actua-
tion mode (e.g., latching to another Catom/HVGM), most of
the M-Bus block is power gated and only draws static current,
further reducing the power overhead for the digital circuits.

IV. MEASUREMENT RESULTS AND ANALYSIS

A. HVGM Measurement Results

HVGM is fabricated in a 180-nm HV BCD process and
occupies 3.67 mm2 including the area for 24 pads that connect

to positive and negative electrodes in a Catom. Fig. 9 shows
the HVGM die photograph.

In the idle state, the HVGM consumes 7-nW power at room
temperature from a 3.6-V supply. In the latch state, it con-
sumes 130 nW to sustain a dc voltage of 100 V on one pair of
the +/− electrodes. When in the actuation state, however, the
HVGM can trade off its active power with the actuation speed
that is determined by the slew rate charging/discharging the
electrode. Fig. 10 shows the transient waveform of the HVGM
driving a 10-pF electrode with the minimum and maximum
actuation speeds. In the slowest actuation setting, the HVGM
operates at a frequency of 625 Hz, consuming 286-nW average
power to charge an electrode at 155 V/s slew rate, which is
sufficient for PM to achieve a 0.2-Hz periodic actuation with
103-V voltage swing (29 × voltage gain). With the same load
condition, the HVGM can support up to 60-Hz actuation by
increasing its frequency to 46 kHz, consuming 14.1 μW. The
increase in power with actuation frequency is mainly due to
the parasitic capacitance of Cfly, but the power/current loss
due to the diode parasitics will be noticeable if the actuation
frequency increases further.

Fig. 11(a) further demonstrates the linear relationship
between the voltage slew rate and HVGM power, showing
a constant energy efficiency with different actuation speed.
The HVGM benefits from the single pump topology by
significantly amortizing the charge pump power at higher
electrode counts. This is confirmed by the measurement results
in Fig. 11(b). With more electrodes being actively transi-
tioned, the average power per electrode reduces from 286 nW
(1 electrode pair) to 41 nW (12 electrode pairs). Fig. 11(c)
shows the maximum HVGM voltage on the positive and
negative electrodes with different supply voltages. In addition
to driving the electrodes with the maximum voltage, the
HVGM also provides programmable voltages with a 5-V
step depending on the actuation command type, as shown in
Fig. 11(d). Fig. 11(e) shows the power breakdown of HVGM
when it activates the electrode with 0.2-Hz frequency (shown
in the middle graph of Fig. 10).
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Fig. 11. (a) Measured HVGM power versus the electrode slew rate at different clock frequencies; (b) measured HVGM output voltage and power with
different supply voltages; (c) measured HVGM power with different number of electrode being activated; (d) measured HVGM output programmability;
(e) HVGM power breakdown with 0.2-Hz actuation speed (the percentage of circuit blocks comes from post-pex simulation).

Table I compares HVGM performance with prior on-chip
high-voltage generators. Though their load conditions vary,
HVGM shows the highest voltage gain and lowest power
consumption when generating high voltages that are sufficient
for PM and many other micro-robot actuators. It is also the first
to have fully programmable high voltages on multiple output
ports, which further extends its application range toward IoT.

B. Stack and Catom Integration

The HVGM die is thinned and stacked with other ICs,
as explained in Section II-B, to form the Stack that resides

in the Catom. Fig. 12(a) shows the Stack photo without and
with the black epoxy, with 3 × 1.4 × 1.1 mm size and 4.8 mg
weight after the encapsulation. The encapsulated Stack is then
connected to the flexible PCB (80 μm thick and 4 mg weight)
and fit into a Catom shell with ∼3.5 mm diameter, as shown
in Fig. 12(b). The high-voltage pads from the Stack (HVGM
die) are wire-bonded to the flexible PCB, and connected to
the differential electrodes that will be attached to the Catom
surfaces. Fig. 12(c) shows the microscope image for a pair of
the differential electrodes. The metals are carefully deposited
and cleaned for a flat surface, which guarantees close contact
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TABLE I

PERFORMANCE SUMMARY OF HVGM AND COMPARISON WITH PRIOR WORKS

Fig. 12. (a) Stack photo with and without the black epoxy encapsulation; (b) encapsulated Stack fit in a half Catom shell and connected to the flexible PCB;
(c) microscope image showing the differential electrode design on the flexible PCB; (d) full Catom with the Stack in it and an unattached flexible PCB; and
(e) full Catom with the Stack and flexible PCB attached to its surfaces.

(smaller gap distance) with another Catom’s electrodes and
increases the electrostatic force.

The Stack integration, the flexible PCB, and full Catom
shell are shown in Fig. 12(d) and (e). For the demonstration,
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Fig. 13. (a) Catom hardware with transparent shell for solar energy harvesting and communication; (b) test setup consisting of discrete Stack layers in PGA
packages for functional check; and (c) test setup consisting of the parylene-coated (insulator) flex board to generate the attraction force for mass attachment.

we only include the electrodes for the upper hemisphere
of the Catom. In real applications, the Catom shell will be
fabricated with a transparent material [Fig. 13(a)] that enables
the light to go through the shell and be received by the Stack.
To quantize the impact of Catom shell on the PV energy
harvesting, we measured the PV power with a Catom shell
and compares it to that without the Catom shell. Under a
strong 100 k lux LED light, the Catom shell only attenuated
the light intensity by 11.6%. Under normal light conditions
(300 − 3 k lux), the Catom shell even increased the PV power
because the light is scattered or flared by the transparent Catom
shell. When the Stack is powered up, we have measured an
electrostatic force sufficient to adhere/release a >1 mg mass
with the high voltages generated by the HVGM. Fig. 13(b)
shows the measurement setup to check the Stack functionality
with discrete Stack layers in PGA packages. Fig. 13(c) shows
attraction force test setup with the T-shaped flex-board, coated
with Parylene and generate the attraction force for the mass.
We are currently running a real latching and actuation test with
two fabricated Catoms, and will be publishing the new results
soon.

V. CONCLUSION

This article presents a high-voltage-generation-and-
multiplexing (HVGM) chip in a 180-nm HV BCD process,
which is specifically designed for the actuation of Catoms in
PM and other capacitive micro-actuators. The HVGM chip
can individually control 12 pairs of +/− electrodes in a
Catom, with its novel design on the high-voltage multiplexers
to either maintain a high voltage at the electrode (for latch)
or change its voltage at a controlled speed (for actuation).
The HVGM consumes only 130 nW in latch mode and
286 nW–14.1 μW in actuation mode depending on the

speed, achieving 0–103-V programmable voltages on the
12 electrode pairs. To achieve fully autonomous operation,
the HVGM is integrated with other chip layers to form a
complete microsystem of stacked dies, including a processor,
radio, energy harvester, and battery. The fabricated Stack is
4.6 mm3 size and weights 4.8 mg, and it is integrated with
a 3.5-mm Catom and shows sufficient adhesive force and
release of a >1 mg mass using the high voltages generated
by the HVGM.
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